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Abstract
We study rare decays D+s → K
+υυ, D+s → D
+υυ and D0 → π0υυ in
NSIs. We calculate the NSIs Branching ratios of these decays. There is
a strong dependence of these on new physics parameter. They provide,
stringent constraints on ǫuLττ , ǫ
dL
ττ and ǫ
dL
αβ (α, β = e, µ).
PACS numbers: 12.60.-i, 13.15.+g, 13.20.-v
1 Introduction
Standard Model (SM) of particle physics is a highly successful model. It has
been tested to high degree of precision up to 1%. The 2012 discovery of higgs
[1][2][3] and confirmation in 2014 [4] that it is SM higgs further strengthen the
model. But, despite of all these successes it is not the end of book. There are
many questions which are not tackled by SM yet. It is silent about the possible
pattern for particles masses, known as mass hierarchy problem. Mass of top
can not be predicted without experimental evidence. It has no answer to the
generations of leptons and quarks. Neutrino mass is a concrete experimental
evidence against standard model. It is generally believed that SM is a low energy
approximation of some more fundamental theory. Experiments provide us the
precision test of SM as well as the possibility of new physics (NP) yet unknown.
Presently, one way of exploring NP is at very high energy machines like LHC.
Other way of search is at B-factories and BES-III which are although operating
at very low energies as compared to LHC but due to high intensities have low
background. So they can also be used for search of NP. NP can be found in the
leptonic and semileptonic decays of the mesons. We have three types of decays
in which it can be searched
(1) Flavor Changing Neutral Currents (FCNC), highly suppressed in SM
(2) Lepton Flavour Violating decays (LFV), not allowed in SM
(3) Lepton Number Violating decays (LNV), not allowed in SM
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Rare decays occur at loop level and involve FCNC. These decays can be
represented by
M −→M ′ lαlβ
where M = K,D,B mesons and M
′
= π,K ,D mesons and M > M
′
and l is a
charge lepton or a neutrino. At quark level it can be written as
q −→ q′ lαlβ
which is represented in SM by
LSMeff = −2
√
2GF (ναγµLνα)(fγ
µPf)
where α corresponds to the light neutrino flavor, f denote a charged lepton
or quark, where we are only dealing with quarks and P= R or L with R(L)
= (1±γ5
2
).
(2) α 6= β; strictly forbidden due to lepton flavor violation, so having no
contribution in SM, only possible in Non standard interactions (NSIs) [6]
LNSIeff = −2
√
2GF

∑
α=β
ǫ
fP
αβ (ναγµLνβ)(fγ
µPf) +
∑
α6=β
ǫ
fP
αβ (ναγµLνβ)(fγ
µPf)


Here ǫfPαβ is the parameter for NSIs, which carries information about dynamics.
NSIs are considered to be well-matched with the oscillation effects along with
new features in neutrino searches [7][8][9][10][11][12][13]. NSIs may conserve
flavor α = β,for this we have ǫfPee , ǫ
fP
µµ and ǫ
fP
ττ known as flavour diagonal
(FD). It can violate flavor conservation α 6= β, for which we have ǫfPeµ , ǫfPeτ ,
ǫfPµe , ǫ
fP
µτ , ǫ
fP
τe , and ǫ
fP
τµ known as Flavor non diagonal (FND). Constraints
on NSI parameter ǫfPαβ have been studied in References [14][15][16][17]. From
scattering in leptonic sectors (f is lepton), constraints are determined for first
two generations ǫfPll (l = e,µ ) by tree level processes and could be limited
at O(10−3) by future sin2 θW experiments. For third generation (τ) we study
decays which occur at loop level. KamLAND data [18] and solar neutrino data
[19][20] can improve the third generation (τ) limit to (0.3) [14] . Although, the
constraints on ǫfPτl are given by the precision experiments but they are bounded
by O(10−2) [14][21].
When decays are measured experimentally we actually observe contributions
from SM as well as beyond SM or NP. Thus, when we declare that there is no
NP we have to be careful that we have not absorbed such new evidence into SM
physics. There are following approaches for the search of new physics in decays
(1) We predict the decay rate of a single process with known couplings and
compare it to experiments
(2) We make measurements of CKM parameters and compare them that
they agree or not
(3) The same quantity is measure in several ways, even if it cannot be pre-
dicted by SM e.g. CP violation.
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The bottom line drown from above mentioned approaches is that we have
NP in the rare decays of mesons. Semileptonic decays of K and B mesons have
and will continue their role for exploring NP. But for D sector due to smallness
of the branching ratios in SM and lack of experimental data, semileptonic charm
physics is difficult to study. But now data from BES-III, B factory, Super-B and
LHC-b for the rare decays which will improve our knowledge of charm physics.
A theoretical estimate for CC (charge currents) decays D+s → D0e+υe, B0s →
B+e−υe, D
+
s → D+e+e−and B0s → B0e+e− is given in [5] for future data at
different luminosities of these machines. Theoretical values of NSIs could also
be calculated for FCNC in charm decays. We select D (D+s → K+υυ, D+ →
D0υυ,D0 → π0υυ) for this purpose and analysis them in the frame work of
NSIs. First of all we give standard model treatment in section 2. Section 3 and
4 present NSIs of D+s → K+υυ, D0 → π0υυ and D+s → D0υυ respectively.
Then we summarize and discuss in section 5 and finally conclusion is provided
in section 6.
2 Rare Decays of D in The Standard Model
c → u υυ is a FCNC process for which SM diagrams are shown in fig 1. Such
processes proceed through the exchange of the down type quarks quark in the
loop contrary to B and K mesons, even for b quark CKM matrix element Vcb
is so small that overall effect is negligible. The masses of s and d are smaller
then the non-perturbative QCD scale ΛQCD, so GIM cancellation is perfect for
short distance . It’s SM Hamiltonian is
HSMeff =
GF√
2
αem
2π sin2 θW
Σ
α,β=e,µ,τ
[V ∗csVusX(xs)+V
∗
cbVubX(xb)]×(uc)V−A(νανβ)V−A
but for D+s → K+υυ the dominant contribution comes from long distance.
It is free from QCD complications because they can be absorbed with tree
level process D+s −→ K0e+νe. Long distance SM branching ratio 4 × 10−16of
D+s → K+υυ is out of approach for any existing detector.
S tan dard Model Diagrams for c −→ uνυ
Figure 1.
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3 NSIs in D+s −→ K+νανβ
NSI diagram for c −→ uνυ
Figure 2.
The NSIs diagram c −→ uνανβ is given in fig 2 represented by
HNSIc−→uνανβ =
GF√
2
(
αem
4π sin2 θW
VcdV
∗
udǫ
dL
αβ ln
Λ
mW
)(νανβ)V−A(cu)V−A
For D+ −→ π+νανβ decay NSIs is calculated in [14]
BR(D+ −→ π+νανβ)NSI = |V ∗ud
αem
4π sin2 θW
ǫdLαβ ln
Λ
mW
|2BR(D+ −→ π0e+νe)
BR(D+ −→ π+νανβ)NSI = 2× 10−8|ǫdLαβ ln ΛmW |2and it is mentioned that as α
and β could represent any lepton, we take ǫdLττ ∼ 1, ǫdLll/ 〈1 for l = l/ 6= τ. Here
ln ΛmW ∼ 1.
We point out that the same is applicable to two other processes D+s −→
K+νανβ and D
0 → π0νανβ .
BR(D+s −→ K+νανβ)NSI = |V ∗ud
αem
4π sin2 θW
ǫdLαβ ln
Λ
mW
|2BR(D+s −→ K0e+νe)
BR(D0 −→ π0νανβ)NSI = |V ∗ud
αem
4π sin2 θW
ǫdLαβ ln
Λ
mW
|2BR(D0 −→ π−e+νe)
Using PDG 2012 [22] Values BR(D+s −→ K0e+νe) = (3.7 ± 1) × 10−3, Vud =
0.97425± 0.00022, αem = 1137 ,we get
BR(D+s −→ K+νανβ)NSI = 2.22796× 10−8(ǫdLαβ)2| ln
Λ
mW
|2
For ǫdLττ ∼ 1 and ln ΛmW ∼ 1 ,we get BR(D+s −→ K+νανβ)NSI = 2.22796×10−8.
Similarly for BR(D
0 −→ π−e+νe) = 2.89× 10−3we have
BR(D0 −→ π0νανβ)NSI = 3.21068× 10−8(ǫdLαβ)2| ln
Λ
mW
|2
4
10−8will be in the range of BES-III. If it is not detected by there even than
useful limits for new physics can be suggested.
Reaction SM NSIs ǫdLττ
ǫdL
ll/
l = l/ 6= τ
BR(D+ −→ π+νανβ) Long Distance < 8× 10
−16
Short Distance 3.9× 10−16 [24] 2× 10
−8 ∼ 1 〈1
BR(D+s −→ K+νανβ)
Long Distance < 4× 10−16[23]
Short Distance 1.5× 10−16 2.23× 10
−8 ∼ 1 〈1
BR(D0 −→ π0νανβ) Long Distance < 6× 10
−16
Short Distance 4.9× 10−16 [24] 3.21× 10
−8 ∼ 1 〈1
Table 1.
Contour P lot (D0 −→ π0ντντ )NSI as a function of ǫdLττ
and new energy scale Λ
Figure 3.
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NSIs Branching Ratio of D0 → π0ντντ
Λ is new phyics scale, ǫdLττ new physics parameter
Figure 4.
4 NSIs in D+s → D+νανβ
It is short distance dominant process represented by quark level process s →
d νανβ just like K
+ → π+νανβ for which ǫuLττ ≤ 8.8×10
−3
ln ΛmW
is pointed out by [14].
NSIs Diagram in fig 3
NSIs s→ d νανβ
Figure 5.
The effective Hamiltonian for such reaction is given by
HNSIeff =
GF√
2
(V ∗usVud
αem
2π sin2 θW
ǫuLαβ ln
Λ
mW
)× (νανβ)V−A(sd)
From this branching ratio of D+s → D+νανβ for NSIs becomes
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Br(D+s → D+νανβ)NSI = |
αem
4π sin2 θW
Vudǫ
uL
αβ ln
Λ
mW
|2BR(D+s −→ D0e+νe)
Using estimated BR(D+s −→ D0e+νe) = 5 × 10−6 for BES in [5] we get
NSIs Br(D+s → D+ντντ ) = 2.33153 × 10−15 which could enhance SM value
(∼ 6× 10−15) even at electroweak scale.
Process SM NSIs ǫuLττ
D+s → D+υυ 6× 10−15 2× 10−15 O(102)
Table 2
This can not be detected in BES-III but there is a chance for them in B-
factories or in a future accelerator.The contour plot of Br ratio as a function of
new energy scale Λ and ǫuLττ is given in fig 6.
Contour P lot (D+s −→ D+ντντ ) NSI as a function of ǫuLττ
and new energy scale Λ
Figure 6.
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Branching Ratio of NSI of D+s → D+υτυτ
Λ is new phyics scale, ǫuLττ is new physics parameter
Figure 7.
5 Summary and Discussion
We investigate two processes D+s → K+υυ, D0 → π0υυ which are long distance
dominated so they are model dependent that is why new physics could enhance
their branching ratio, as it is added into standard model. It means contribution
form NSIs is very large as compared to SM. But, as for as the short distance
(SD) dominated D+s → D+υυ is concerned the margin is only the difference be-
tween SM and experiments. These are calculated by perturbation theory which
is, so far, considered very authentic so we can not discard SM contribution all
altogether in this case. NSIs can improve SD dominated processes. For exam-
ple, for short distance dominated process K+ → π+υυ the difference between
experiment and theory is ∼ 10−10 so NSIs can not give more contribution than
this. Unfortunately, it is the only experimentally measured semileptonic process
involved two neutrinos in the final state. We are only using the limit provided
by this process in D+s → D+υυ.
6 Conclusion
We have calculated D+s → K+υυ, D0 → π0υυ and D+s → D+υυ decays with
branching ratios of 2.23 × 10−8, 3.21 × 10−8and 2.33 × 10−15 respectively in
the frame work of NSIs. From these calculations bounds on ǫuLττ and ǫ
dL
ττ are
O(10−2) and ∼ 1 respectively, ǫdL
αβ
< 1 for α, β = e, µ. NSIs are giving much
higher values for long distance dominated processes and there is a considerable
enhancement in the short distance processes ofD rare decays involving neutrinos
in the final state.
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